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Mastodpn; Skeldttmrf $on&d Frozen 

•fh Masses of Ice.

Intense Luxation Proving Very 

Successful.

In these days of lihe natural dc- ^ ..
sire for a return to/the land much 
attention is being paid to the 
French system of market-gardening.

In France, lettuces and other ve-
for the early

ON ItiE FHHL EHEALTH Siberia furnishes a large quantity 
of ivory to the markets of the world, 
but the production of it belongs to 
another age and to a species of ani
mal that does not now exist. The

There are two opposite tendencies ivory is cut from the tusks of mas- tabica are grown 
'* <n medical practise of the present todons, whose skeletons are found Sp,ing market under bell-glasses,

)day One regards mental disturb- frozen in masses of ice or buried or ciocbes, and forcing-frames.
Wes as dependent upon abnormal in the mud of Siberian rivers and Tbese spring delicacies fetch very 
|Àysir>l states ;-the other looks up- swamps. The northern portion of high priCCs, great quantities of 
on the roitid as the regulator of, or the country abounds in extensive fchem being exported to London.
»t least exerting a very marked in- bogs, which are called urmans In Severai similar gardens are now
fluence upon, the health of the these are found the tusks of the eptablished in England, and are clean and in clean places. 
tody. Both those views are un- mastodon, (rum which it is inter- ing very successful. One, es- milker b. cle.n, hw clothe. t

, WcJdfllly right in part, and both red that these animals lost {^Hahed in 1905, now brings in a h.s hands. Clean the udde.je 
f ere wrong in their exclusiveness, their lives by venturing upon a revenue of $3,000 an acre, fore beginning to milk, and

id refusing to admit that the mind surface that would not bear their Mr Harvey, the proprietor of this with dry_clean hands._ . in sep.
and the body exert a reciprocal in- weight. Of this region and i s p garden, supplied the following pt.i- 1,1 ' 1 . u handling
,fluence upon each other. Mens ducts I)r. Charles Wen y on wri ticulars of how this was done. aia or in. * b thing else. One eir3. g5 cubic centimeters drawn
*«»» id corpora sano, . sound mind ir, his book -'Across Siberia on the Harvey's plot «, equipped «h. Erl the teat, the mid-milk being

• un a sound body, was the ancient Great Post-Road . with 2,000 light and 4,000 bell g , nt be found sépara- t..ken when the milking w#s half
rtfcfinitior. of perfect health. In it Even to wild animals these ur- ^ From 600 lights he cut 21,600 edla year that “ fo™^abie ^compUshed . 5 t/r $
f was the recognition of the fact that mans are forbidden Rr'mn . lettuces, at an average of 50 cen . “ & kitchen to the hog The numbers were quite variable, 5 0
! both mind and body have to do with nimble-stepping, broad-hoofed rem- dozen. 0ut of the same ights place from the Writer i. one of but the results largely confirmed \

•health, and that neither can be dis- deer can sometimes cross - o,400 cauliflowers, at an averag e *1 p most valuable adjuncts of "the those of other investigators, one of i^oooooooooooooooooooi
Entered without acting reflexly up- safely in the summer-time but ^ ^ . a,400 doxvn vurnips and the most valuable adjuncts thorn found 97,000 bacteria in the
ion the other. «* most other large animals attempt- tozen bunches of carrots at dairy. Butrt cannot iKeep ^ whom^toun^ with about MARJORIE’S FIRST PARTY.
! Putting aside the discussioji of mg to do so would qUvL. y r-fi 12 cents a dozen ; and, in ad ' 10 ’ unless properly used. It <> 000 in the mid milk, and 500 in the Marjorie had received her
*he, influ.e.n=e of the mi.nd ,uP°n.the 4nh^remainsaofPmlm- thrce mel?n9 fr°m 8 ‘ ’ should be thoroughly cleaned after ^rippingS. It seems that the hoc- firgt invitatioJn to a birthday party,

ody, which no one who has given expl^pa^s, ot the remains ot n eents each. is oacb separation and kept clean. It teria clustered in colonies about the hil she bad very little idea
thought to the subject, howp^tiTHthund rhinoceros, which are s^ Although the capital out y tibould he operated in a place where end 0f the teat are largely washed ^ & parfcy ig like> sbe was
materialistic in hist^iyt^ons he abundant and so widely d j fairly heavy, the above t everything is clean and the atmos- away by the first few streams of about it. When the day
fnay be, can^^fiTniay he in- through these northern marsh point t the possibil t esof^this When the milk is run milk drawn from the quarter The tuüo U y ^ ^ ^ tQ get ready,

profitable as well to la"ds of Siberia. Tobolsk arc form of gardenlIî®> . through the separator it is at the practical lesson is, of course, Marjorie skipped gaily up the stairs
Instance of the opposite in- In the museum^at Tobolsk arc intenslve cultivation. temperature at which it is taken ject the first two or three streams af a time. But as she

Hluence ; f the effect upon the men- numerous BP®cimenhB. of • they ------- nlKl from the cow’ or near!y 80‘ Î" of milk from each .teat’ not cpened the door and saw her dress
fcal visio of a slight bodily defect, and throughout this reg t y gwISS DOCTORS STRIKE. ,other words, it is just in a condi- allowing it to come in contact with P upon the bed, with the rib-

Everv one knows from sad ex- are by no means rare. Whe” an — ^ t tion to absorb bad flavors In the the inside of the pail. As the fore bong an/gashi a shadow ever so
perience that uncomfortable condi- lce-Pa^Rb!®ar Up a frozen marsh! They Object to the System of \ separating process the milk is ex- milk is very thin and watery, pr c]ouded her face. Perhaps it
fion most approximately called floods tear up a nicipal Payment. posed to the surrounding air. It tically no butter-fat is lost v aS the “best dress’’—for there
''the blues.” It is a state of tern- or the summer thaw pc . fifty-five doc- passes through the separator in a the bacterial content of the mess certainly something connected
porary pessimism, during which the little more deeply thJ" usual “ « Fifty-three of. the ^ f]ne stream, every particle coming mük will be very much reduced w > ™ a>n(j church> or making
Unhappy victim can see no silver ; the ground some of these antedil t in the old 1 own ’ ju touch with the separator. I the and t? wholesomeness and keeping w calls with mother and
lining to the clouds that beset his uvian monsters are very likely Switzerland and its »«*>» id latter is not clean ànd free from qualltie8 accordingly improved. P straight and quiet. It is a
ioul * The mental faculties are not be exposed^ the are g0 .gone on^tnke^ taint, the milk, or rather the cream, ------------------------ task for a little girl to sit perfeet-
main r adndreoanen wm fresh and well preserved, with their Jlaries ranging from $«00 to $1< Vtoï mSch thin, sour A SCOTTISH SEA-FIGHTER. ly((^er .g & party something to

ËCsSSSSSSs Earl -

ssii

SEES-"Ejfcional. - , " . » .1 \ reneatedly exposed to the air arG ! Thev agree to attenl i-he poor cream as i v> . cream In defending Fort Trinidad, near fv splashed on the best di css.

. si— WSasst-aKrts iPS&rs&Jl£ e- ■" «jwa'AtÆlis ïÆply of good, pure blood. Stagna-. and a e a laluable ruc^ doctors mea„tmie are JM ^ separated. ______ tô assault at any time, he prepar- hcavy bronze knocker The crisis

. m5,r0Le.a:U,tmat,ti=ab -r,arnicas this system of munici- ADV^jjTAGES OF POULTRY bear,

eufferin^’from^thé0blues cah”prove| shops of European Russia and eVCn THE „VKE. The poultry keeper j ™ KïïdS“

• a; 8|iopmall F„„„âTnt Too Late the
l îoneh the toes, twisting from side ; are made of » .»,y ^entity ot Shabby Customer. whlch:‘sana‘eapaerteôf ^he‘‘Luntry6 “The^famous Captain Marryat, But she had taken a path lead-
•to side, and contracting the t\alls sold P ^ mcmentos of a * sbabby old gentleman many y!ar ir| ' J J* so smail no vil- who was one of Cochrane’s midship- ing to a side door of the house,
of the abdomen fifty to one hundred at the museum, as me ^ ^ A Jabby^o^ a West End ,rhereGr18 "mote that multfy and! men, tells of an incident in the while Mary followed. Through an

* times, at the same time expanding vis q e 0f ‘ the favorite V fn London for a piece of fur- ''ige demand at all times, same siege. When the British were open window came the sound o
the chest and taking long area s maI?1!‘lu „ accurately resembled ruure The assistant tittered as eg^8:^rmanv instances the more re- retiring under fire, Cochrane di- music and laughter, and rom ® 
Follow these exercises by a good curio. i)Ls;an bread and cheese. ent6red thinking he was some ahd , y the better the prices, rected the men to make the best of door there bounded a dear little 
brisk Walk,- and then search your- slices of a trans- in his “Sunday best,” and, X noultrv^^keeper has also the ad- their way to the boats, which they black dog. Marjorie loved dogs
self for your blues.-Yôuth s Com- BJ the bread is y ^ ^ b^a i with him, treated the of being able to foretell did on a dead run. He himself was and was soon patting his head a d

hones of a mammoth, and the cheese “ “ mBure as a joke than any- vantage ot what price toe dignified for such a perform- the dug was blinking his kindly it-
n niece of TvoTy from his tusk. The ^ngels^. f ^ ‘m obtain For his produce He anee, and stalked along with mag- tle eyes in a welcoming way When

HEALTH HINTS. ? joined together, were sold at being asked the price of a that at certain times he will nificent indifference to a hail of he turned aadt^house ^Marjorie
Hay Fever.—A person suffering a pr^e which enabled the ingenious drawingroom article^he^as^toM kable^get. high pnee^and^ ^ wa]ked |n hU rear, flowed him Vhe

(from this tiresome ma a \ s >u cul times their weight of the ,, • price at random, supposing that , . ,j jj knows that year after had no scruples as to his own dig two girls were soon inside t îe su
inhale the vapor of -a pmt of hot many times their J lated this price « d not be able to '" r certain p^ee curves will be nity, and finally suggested hat as UBing.r0om The room was un-
water to which Un drops of creo homely fare wmen „av anything like it. . Cnd in the market quotations and he was only a midshipman, it might 0£cupied> and Marjorie was mstant-
60te have ben added. Relief y - * 1 jje was surprised to hear in re- , not Vary widely in any be possible for his captain to let |y atta^.cted by goldfish glitter ng
also be obtained by spraying the THE REAL BOSS. , «<Ah> I’ll take this. Send it 1 : , Tne price of beef, him cut and run, whereupon Coch- througb the sunlit water in a glass
•nostrils with a solution of quinine Faddress.” ZZn pork wool, cotton, farm rane remarked blandly that he had ™ traces of the recent storm

two grains to one ounce of water. The insurance agent climbed the fJ(<my dd 8irl” asked the 0Pf any kind, is likely to intended that Marryat shoula have j d disappeared. Since she would
Home Made Salve.-A healing steps and rahg the bell. r,“ " ’ Fwînithrough a wide arc in conse- gone with the rest, but since he had ^a i^to the party it came out

'and useful salve may be prepared -Whom do you wish to see ? saaesman.^ ^ Somerset/. Was the vews prices being made on remained with his commander, lie hBr.
at-home by melting one-half pound asked the careworn peison unconcerned reply, which prompt- cuti y ’aPcording to the qua- might as well be made usefuL g0on a pleasant little girl appear-
X)f mutton tallow and adding one came to the door. squashed any inclination cn the produced. With the products “My life,” said Cochrane, is of e(j at tbc door, who welcomed them
and one-half teaspoonfuls o “I want to see the . ,1 shopman in future to fy., urv vard it is different, some importance to the expedition. k:ndiy and seeing the evident embolic acid. .Pour this mixture in house,” replied the insurance P^^^viHty by the ap- ^ down almost as Yours, Comparatively speaking, is "»ent, tactfully brought out
cold cream jars and allow to cool. agont. Are you the boss. Garance of his customer. The 11 , ? ; i{ they had been fixed valueless, for there is only one cap- littie girl at a time, until they

. Apply this, to all cuts and bruise^ „No » meekly returned the man ,8eCured the article at permanent, and the tain to the ship whereas midship- ftU coBmo out, and were soon
It allays the pain and quic j who came to the door, ■ proper price. nr ultrv keeper need not worry men can be had for the asking. romping and playing together,
the wounds . «trirtlv the husband of the boss. Step m, less than its^P_P__F__ FFout supplÇand demand. He He therefore directed Marryat to was more music, an^l games

Asthma Lotion. Three I’ll call the boss. arnimvrPH THIN RULES. should cive his whole attention to walk behind him and keep off the and many good things to cat, and
Ifresh eggs, twelve lemons, one-half The insurance agent took a seat STRONGER JHA. sho leco$oraicr phages of the work. shot, which was a Joke-Cochrane ftfter a wbife Marjorie was loath to
pound crushed sugar, one pi in the hall, and in a s , . . Ttilv Found He should endeavor to feed so as being over six feet tall the humor away; and had Dorothy not tak-
iJamaica rum.. Put the eggs in a tall>. dignified woman appeal • >Vomen Prisoneis ‘ y produce the greatest possible of which the novelist did not ap- $n theai &\\ home in her little go-
dish and pour the juice of the le- <<So you want to see {“L Means of Making Up. ^evCnue from a gfven quantity of predate until many years after. cart behind a donkey, there might

them. Leave them s d repeated the woman. Prison rules in Italy are most {ped He should study his-fowls Again, says Captain Brand, Coch- have been, on Marjorie’s part, the
step into the kitche • d strict especially so far as the dress nd every endeavor to secure rane, visiting Malta, was imprison- unwillingness to go that there
please. Bridget, tins gentleman de d-nct, ^soner-. is doncerned. Pow- ^esf number of eggs from ed by the chief functionary of tha ^ becn to COme. . ‘
sires to see you. . , « -d_ , scent, cosmetics, and all other each iaying hen. It is charactens- island, whom he openly accused ot That night Marjorie told her

“Me th boss, exclai , _ndmaids of vanity are forbidden, • of tbe business of producing the most comprehensive and com- ^ 0{ the good time she had had.
get, when the insurance ma h coquetry is stronger than rules. e that a shortage in the summer plete system of “grafting. Coch- j „ he added, “there wasn t
her the question. Intofo U^ prisoners found the ^ overplus in the winter does rane went to prison because he had < ^ be afraid of at all-

-- Sure, here comes th- boss Several their faces. fnrota"ffect prices to any great de- to. When the prison fare was set ^ & lot of littlc girls like
now.” . n , f ten Th patiently licked the walls of _ree This is because the law of before him, he refused to eat, say ’’—Youth's Companion.

She pointed to a“sinall boy of ten The^ P^®nt^a8ticated the white- ^age applies. If one poultry- ing he would starve to death rather me.
years who was coming to i . , add thus obtained a kind of man’s hens lay well in winter the than submit to such injustice. He
house. * . nnste with which they :ncreased supply is not large was a captain in the navy, a mem-

“Tell me,” pleaded the insure • w i coated their faces. enough to lower prices, while if one her of Parliament, a noble lord,
agent, when the lady came in P One woman was found with h r [ dock ceases to produce in early To allow such a man to starve to
kitchen, “are you the boss. of. t . One wlth rouge like" a summer other flocks go right-on death was not to he thought of.
house ?” , V d ,j , • i üne could realize producing the usual sumnieT out- The perplexed’ functionary oidered

“Want to see the boss, asked ballet g _ d it Her cell Fut - This gives the individual that whatever Cochrane desired in
the boy. “Well, you just come how jhe had m*;nabed U“ .h-' ?Sultryman an opportunity to eon- lthe way of. subsistence should be
wiUi me.’ „ -. • - ■ •'< "as .thorougniy on. Jict h<s business so as to get,the furnished him from a neighboring
. Wearily >he l"sVIanceHê Ewas Eventually the mystery was solv- best results- by producing, he larg- 

GOOD ENOUGH FOR HER., froom on tiié.second V % Si SSSTto « "‘l.“ÏS
floor and guided to the crib o womon 'had patient- try’keepiWg as in any other husi-
slo&i” tolaimed the boy;' .K puliea out-theses thread, one by Usait is.ability to see; ahead wliyh 
"‘that’^the reX^this house H ™akeS f0t

rouge lor het? private-usd; :

BETTER CREAM NEEDED.
Too much cannot be said on the 

question of separating and caring 
for cream at the cream gathering

string that

“THE BLUES.”

^Wl If you want to thoroughly enjoy yo _.R|SCU|T_The if/ pet to take along a supply of TKIoVV 
k Shredded Wheat Wafer,

It iscreameries, 
cannot be played upon too often in 
the present condition of the but- 
ter business. Cleanliness is at the 
root of the matter. Keep the cows

Let the

€Dainty
Nutritious and appetizing, 
or fruits.

Try it with butter, cheftti®

ALWAYS FBADY TO SERVE-Sold by A l Qrooero:
1055
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fnons.over
until thdroughly dissolved, 
istrain and add sugar 
Strain again and put in bottles and 
keep in cool place. Take one tea- 
poonful after each meal. 
Horseradish Plaster.—Few things 

' * in the garden afford such quick re
lief from pain as a leaf of common 
horseradish. For sudden cramps, 
pain in the side, or stomach, sore 
throat, or neuralgia in the lace. 
Slightly warm a leaf or two over 
stove or lamp till quite limp, then 
apply to body; it will not blister 
or leave any mark. For lumbago, 
first bathe parts with warm vine
gar, then apply two or,three leaves 
of horseradish an i keep quiet.

and rum.
mo-

s

fnot !
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ANOxAER DEFINITION.

Little Willie—“Say, pa, what’s a 
pessimist ?”

Pa—“A pessimist, my 
man who thinks the onij Wv,A 
serve his country is to roast it.

son, is a

NATURAL SELECTION.
Nan—“What are you going to 

wear to the party this evening i 
Fan—“Everything that you ve 

told me isnrt" becoming to me.

inn
Hé .evidently knew little of Coeh- 

the liotol “bill "for onerane, for 
month nearly bankrup ed the gov
ernor. '.F.eafing -Jqst l\e should he 
literally eaten out ,of office, he re
leased the mad Scotchman.

> if a woman imagines a man is 
•ncod enough for he • she knows that 
he»is good enough for, the best wo: 
man ob' ear H. 1

CONDITIONAL.
“Esmeralda, when are you and 

"Gooffrey going to,be,married?” f 
“Just as soon as I say the word. 
“When are you going to say the 

word:?”
“Just
f i
Bananas now

from Jamaica.

1 « TH# FIRST-'-MILK. '
t I’‘‘So-ftiê recent ‘English invastiga-l’ , ■ > GENERALLY THUS.. • .. .

It’s easy to take things philosn-1 er numjr of germ, than either to ^ d^alîtiie^TerfTescnt 

tachedf “ there- ,S- n° eTUSe" | firtt fore milk Tinted

ONE MAN’-S. THEORY. .. 
Newed—“I don’t' believe any mâ<-‘ 

ried woman knows what she wants.*»
•' Oldwed—“Ob, yes,, she does, but 

rivfhef policy "to. tell; for fearr 
husband might.-get it for her

* Î
SAFE AT L^ST» . X

pat^r-'fl hear your woife.ÎÀ sick,
Moike.” - •*. * . „ »
„ Mike—“She is thot. . ,
: Pat—“Is it dangerous she is?

Mike—‘‘Divil-a-.bit.' She’s too 
weak to be dangerous any more !”

Don’t overstep yourself in an at 
tempt to put your best foot forward..

it.’s asks mo.soon'iter , . .
" " .and-spoil the fun.
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but Mie first
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education—noth/ .ig

to something better.'
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